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BONUS INSIDE - True Crime: The 10 Most Notorious Serial Killers In Ohio And Their Horrible True

Crime CasesFind out more about these Chilling Ohio Serial Killers StoriesWith names such as Neil

Armstrong (the first human being to set foot on the moon), Steven Spielberg (considered the most

successful movie director in history), Thomas Edison (inventor of the light bulb and much more), as

well as eight U.S. Presidents â€” the State of Ohio is a land of rich history.Known as â€œThe

Buckeye Stateâ€• because of the trees that grow there, this Midwestern state is a territory with a

strong presence in sports, economy, and transportation.However, Ohio also has a dark side.The

stateâ€™s capital has a crime rate two to three times the national average and has birthed some of

the most disturbed criminals in the country. The amount of serial killers and psychopaths in the area

is even considered disproportionate compared to other cities, whether nearby or far.What better a

state than Ohio for our next book on serial killers?In this book, you shall read the stories of ten of

the most dangerous human beings (a very loose term, considering their acts), who had no sort of

remorse or mercy within them when unleashing their murderous desires on their victims.Whether it

is eight or eighty victims they left behind, these killers are some of the worst in U.S. history, and it

makes you wonder: where is all that darkness coming from?It is time to move on; prepare yourself,

and be wary: you may not be the same after reading these accountsâ€¦Here Is A Preview Of the

Book...The Cleveland MonsterThe Serial SlasherThe Cleveland StranglerBrother HeidnikThe

Butcher of Kansas CityThe Angel of DeathMurderers in LoveHerbArsenic AnnaThe Cleveland Torso

MurdererMuch, Much moreScroll Up and Click on "buy now with 1-Click" to Download Your Copy

Right NowTags: serial killers, true crime, crime stories, serial murder, serial killers uncut, serial

killers free, true murder stories, serial killers true crime, serial killers wife, cold cases true crime
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This book makes you fear. They are not just stories but real world incidents. This book contain the

most notorious serial killers in ohio and their Horrible True crime cases .In this book, we read the

stories of ten of the most dangerous human beings who had no sort of remorse or mercy within

them when unleashing their murderous desires on their victims.The 10 Serial killings in this book are

, The Cleveland Monster, The Serial Slasher , The Cleveland Strangler, Brother Heidnik , The

Butcher of Kansas City , The Angel of Death , Murderers in Love , Herb , Arsenic Anna ,The

Cleveland Torso Murderer. This book is a nice reading. I suggest this book to those who have no

fear on such incidents.

I love reading true crime.The Author input in this book very informative info about True crime,

Another great and very entertaining book about murderers, and that it is very important to read if

you want to take into consideration all stages and mental changes that people can suffer then

began to kill other peopleThis book is really an eye opener to some true crimes that were committed

by individuals and the reasons behind them and on the other hand it offers a good knowledge to the

readers on steps to take to be careful and signs and signals to watch for when we feel disturbed or

in danger. Overall I really enjoyed this book when I read.Very informative info about True crime!!

In this book, you shall read the stories of ten of the most dangerous human beings (a very loose

term, considering their acts), who had no sort of remorse or mercy within them when unleashing

their murderous desires on their victims. Whether it is eight or eighty victims they left behind, these

killers are some of the worst in U.S. history, and it makes you wonder: where is all that darkness

coming from? It is time to move on; prepare yourself, and be wary: you may not be the same after

reading these accountsâ€¦ A well research book

Once in a while, it is good to read these kinds of books. After reading the book, it made me more



cautious, there is a story in the book about a school bus driver and everyone trusted him, but in the

end, he molested and raped a lot of women. Serial killers are someone who we need to be cautious

of, one lesson learned after reading the book, is that a crime can happen any time, any day, and

being more careful, and attentive will keep me safe.

Tons of suspense. A quick moving plot. An interesting main character out to stop an execution. True

Crime reads quick and it's one of the most engrossing thrillers I've read in a while, the nail biting

tension type mixed with quick action packed suspense. Once I started the book, I could not put it

down. The story is so masterly written that I could not forget it so I decided to include it in my

listmania. I highly recommend this book.

I am not a serial killer or thriller fan but this one seemed different. Serial killing by its self is a serious

crime in the US and it is good to get a glimpse of the entire story. This book has been wonderfully

done and discusses Ohio's most notorious serial killers in length and an easy to understand. I liked

how the book touches on the characters behavior

Grisly is definitely the word for these stories. Great for anyone who loves a good crime thriller, and

the author's ability to create scenes in a way that sends pictures to your imagination. The book

gives you the chills because of the brutality in the stories. all the stories the is my favorite. I would

definitely recommend this story

The book is compiled with some of the most dangerous and notorious killer cases recorded in the

Ohio. Some of them are really to the extreme nd this will make you get to know the historic events

including the crimes. The book will be a good resource to the readers of this category of book with

stories based on true stories.
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